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MOM'S SELF CARE
CORNER
Mothers put their babies first and
foremost, but often forget about their own
personal needs.
How can mothers tend to their own needs
while attending to their children's needs
also? 1t can be difficult to do, but it is
achievable!
Mothers with help of their partner or other
family members can have them watch the
kids while mom takes time for self care.
Call a friend and go for a drive, take a walk,
bike ride, quad ride or just lay/sit down and
read a book, the whole point is to take a
"mom break".

Below is a smoothie recipe for all
the hard working moms out there

1 frozen banana, peeled and sliced
2 cups frozen strawberries,
raspberries, or cherries

7 cup milk
1/2 cup plain or vanilla yogurt
1/2 cup freshly squeezed orange juice
2 to 3 tablespoons honey or to taste
Put alt the ingredients in a blender
and process until smooth. Pour into
glasses and serve.

ACTIVITIES TO
IMPROVE MENTAL
HEALTH.
1. Go for a walk in nature.
2. Eat healthy.
3. S tay connected with
friends, call them or visit
them.
4. Exercise often.
5. Get a good nights rest.
6. Express yourself with art,
crafts or music.

WORLD
HEPATITIS DAY
World Hepatitis Day provides an opportunity
to focus on actions such as:
of the different forms of
hepatitis and how they are transmitted;
Strengthening prevention, screening and
control of viral hepatitis and its related
diseases;
Increasing hepatitis B vaccine coverage;
And Coordinating a global response to
hepatitis.
Raising awareness
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SUMMER SAFETY
TIPS, TRICKS AND
TRENDS.
LIFE JACKET SAFETY FOR KIDS

• A large collar to support your child's
head
• A looped grab strap on the collar for
easy grabbing
• Durable. functioning. rust-proof
(plastic) buckles and zippers. waist-ties
with snug-fitting drawstrings or elastic
in front and back. and a safety strap
that fastens between your child's legs
to keep the jacket in place.
• Add reflective tape to increase visibility
and a plastic whistle for emergencies.
(And teach them how to blow it-your
kid likely won't mind practicing).

Pet Safet
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Shower/bathe
hotpets
Watch for ticks
and bites
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Avoid the sun
at peak times
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Provideplenty ��--�
of water
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Watch the
temperature

Protect from
sunburn
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Give long coats
a haircut
Pet food only - no
human food treats

Don't leave pets in hot cars!

Beware of snakes!

Summer Life Hacks:
Freeze Aloe Vera gel in icecube trays. and
seal in ziplock bag to treat sun burn.
Fresh onions are great for helping clean
the grill itself. Simply rub onion halves over
a hot grate to loosen and lift food residue
and save you from having to vigorously
scrape the grate with a grill brush.
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KIDS CORNER
JULY 2020 - SUMMER FUN
Social Distancing Summer Bucket List
7.Go to the beach.
2. Go for a bike ride.
3. Learn how to fish.
4. Build a fort.
5.Create a summer time capsule.
6.Go for a walk.
7. Learn a new skill: cooking, laundry,
cleaning the car.
8. Learn how to set a snare.
9. Berry picking.
70. Build the biggest sand castle ever!

Walking Path Bingo
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Squirrel

Birds Best

Eagle

Bench

something Red

Quad

other people
walking

som eone
watering
flowers/Garden

camper

FREE SPACE

Hors�

Stop Sign

Dog

(water truck,
dump truck,
truckpulling

Blue Car

Bicycle

Solar Lights

U!dy Bug

Garbage Bin

MD Truck

Flowers in a bed
or flowerpot

Big Truck
Airplane

trailer)

Swing set

Flat rock

Canada Day
Decorations

RUFFLES KRISPIE
SQUARES
I NG RED IENTS
1/4 c. butter
10 oz. bag mini marshmallows
6 c. crushed Ruffles
1/2 tsp. Flaky sea salt
1/4 c. melted chocolate
DIRECTIONS
Line an 8"-x-8" baking dish with parchment
paper and spray with nonstick cooking spray.
In a Large microwavable safe bowl; melt butter
and mini marshmellows together for 60
seconds. Stir and melt again for another 30
seconds. Stir again adding crushed ruffle chips.
Immediately transfer mixture to prepared
pan. Press down on mixture to make the bars
more compact, then drizzle with melted
chocolate.
Let treats cool to room temperature, about 30
minutes, before slicing.

COLOR ME!

